We provide security consulting services using our global network of in-house infrastructure professionals, security management and security technology leaders.

We deliver best appropriate security practices and technologies to the private and public sectors to achieve sustainable security. GHD also works with alliance partners and specialist subconsultants to deliver the most effective team.

Services

- Business continuity, security risk management
- Emergency, natural hazard and disaster planning
- Threat, risk and vulnerability assessment
- Security management benchmarking and gap analysis
- Scenario planning and recovery modelling
- Contingency planning and emergency response
- Criminology and intelligence analysis
- Security due diligence, assessments and auditing
- Integrated security design services
- Type 1 and commercial security alarm system design
- Electronic and physical access control systems design
- CCTV system and security barrier design
- Project management, facility hardening
- Security system audit, review and assessment
- Site masterplanning and architecture for security
- Design and documentation of high-security facilities
- Blast impact modelling and design for blast resistance
- Critical asset identification, vulnerability assessments
- Water and air quality modelling and design
- Project and security maintenance management
- Maritime, aviation and information security
- Information security awareness and training programs
- Review/development of information security policy
- Security management process review / implementation

Security licences/registrations - NSW Master Licence 408691351, QLD Master Licence 3247027, ACT Master Licence 17501527, SA Master Licence ISL204322, VIC Registration 716-003-70S, WA Agent’s Licence SA20509, Dubai Registration 526735

For further information, contact www.ghd.com/security